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The January QVNA General Meeting was
devoted to a discussion of a proposed dog
park in Queen Village. The group making
the proposal, QV Dogs, initially made a
presentation to the QVNA Board last fall.
The Board felt the proposal warranted
exploration and established a committee to
evaluate the proposal and set requirements
via an agreement between QV Dogs and
QVNA should the dog park be approved.
The General Meeting was the first public
vetting to help make a determination.

QV Dogs was represented by Amy
Shelanski and Kim Miller. The group has a
board with elected officers and is applying
for non-profit 501c3 status. Their stated Continued on page 3

Discussions continue on proposed new
Queen Village dog park; details aired at meeting

mission is “To improve the quality of life
for our dogs and our community,” and their
objectives include developing and main-
taining safe, clean, and inviting places for
dogs and owners, and generating a forum
for information about dogs and responsible
dog ownership. Shelanski noted that the
one dog area in Mario Lanza Park is
heavily used, often crowded, and insuffi-
cient for the large number of dogs in the
neighborhood.

The dog park, as proposed, is on the
strip of land that runs between I-95 and
Water Street and stretches from Christian
Street to Carpenter Walk. The land isSteve Schatz

spins back to Board
Steve Schatz has been appointed to fill a
vacant position on the QVNA Board. Steve,
who with his wife, owns and operates
LovelyRentals.com, has lived in Queen
Village since 1998. He has been active in
the community, serving on numerous
committees and volunteering for countless
initiatives. A former Board member of
QVNA, Steve currently serves on the
Executive Committee and Board of South
Street Head House District.

In a prior life Steve owned a fundraising
firm which conducted campaigns for just
about every major educational institution
and arts organization in the region.

He still maintains his Certified
Fundraising Executive designation, but his
real passion is Spinning, the stationary bike
exercise that makes your heart pound.

Founder of www.ClassicalSpin.org, he is
a certified instructor coaching individuals
and teaching Monday nights at City Fitness,
2nd and Spring Garden. Be ready for an
eclectic playlist that ranges from Beethoven
to the Beatles, Mozart to Motley Crue, and
maybe some Stones, Jazz, and Zydeco
thrown in for spice!

Queen Village

Crier

Continued on page 2

Casino update & taxes
by Jeff Rush, QVNA President
The City has hired various consultants
who have been working on planning for
revitalization of the East Market Street
area. Among a plethora of project funding
requests, Mayor Nutter has asked Presi-
dent Obama for $125 million to pay for
some of the upgrades (no $ would be used
for a casino). It is unclear whether we will
see any of this Federal money, although
the President has asked for infrastructure
projects that are shovel-ready to stimulate
local economies.

The consultants, principally the
Eckstrut Group that did Battery Park in
New York City, will start with a plan that
includes a casino at the Gallery. Should
that not prove feasible they will re-do to
reflect no casino. A public meeting to
show preliminary plans will occur some-
time in February. In connection with this
planning, police, fire and transportation
issues are also being studied.

There appears to be little movement

by Ed Bell
Queen Village has been lucky in the last
few years to have had City-provided
mechanical street sweeping from March
through December. As economic condi-
tions have changed recently, we were
notified that the City will no longer offer
scheduled street sweeping. The prospect
of a summer of inaction and the possible
deterioration of the quality of our streets
has convinced me that perhaps the time
has come to become a little more self-
sufficient.

The South Street Head House District
continues to use KCOR Services, Inc. to
clean South Street and adjacent streets in
their District and QVNA hires KCOR
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A Call for Community Action: Let’s begin now; Sign up for April 18

Services to do a weekly sidewalk and
gutter pick-up of litter on the north-south
streets of Queen Village.

But that doesn’t take care of all the
litter and the winter leaf piles. QVNA
would like to help by organizing a first of
the year, community cleanup. We invite
you to participate in our next cleanup. If
you would be willing to act as a block
captain and organize your block, contact
the office. We will coordinate all groups
and make sure supplies are provided and
pickups take place.

We look forward to meeting new
friends and working with the entire
community. Thanks.

GET IN ON THE ACTION: See Roll Call, page 5

Clean Streets: Pitch in for a Plan
with Philadelphia More Beautiful

Plus: Penn’s Village Update

QVNA
General Meeting

Thursday, February 19, 7:30 pm
St. Philip Neri, 218 Queen Street
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trinity framing
701 s. 3rd st.
215.351.1600
www.trinityframing.com

Meeting your real estate needs with professional excellence!

Michele Golembeski, R.N.
Realtor Associate

Voicemail (215) 922-3600 Ext: 325
Cell: (215) 850-9227

E-Mail: mgrealtor@comcast.net
226 South Street • Philadelphia, PA 19147
215-922-4200 • Fax: 215-922-7774

“Ambassador”

Your Home Cleaning Pros—
Condos, Apts., Common Areas

267-505-7178

Insured A QV Company

President’s column continued from page 1

forward on the Sugarhouse casino proposal which for the time
being is still proposed for the Waterfront. Sugarhouse, curiously,
has blamed the City for holding up the project when the facts are
that the Dept of Environmental Resources (Federal) is at the root
of the holdup. Sugarhouse has asked the State Supreme Court for
a “special master” to expedite construction and the City has filed
an objection with the court since Sugarhouse cannot proceed until
they clear Federal concerns.

The Gallery casino proposal remains somewhat controversial
and although the city is taking great pains to communicate with
civic groups and other stakeholders, a coalition of anti-casino
forces, including some Chinatown groups and others, remain dead
set against casinos in the city limits, and are pressing their case
with elected officials.

TAXES and POSSIBLE SERVICE CUTS
Act 71, the State law which authorized gaming state-wide, pro-
vides for wage tax relief for Philadelphia. Governor Rendell, has
threatened to withdraw any tax relief from Philadelphia should
the City fail to allow two casinos to be built in the near future.
Should the Governor need to make good on this threat, Philadel-
phia would be denied a reduction in the tax load at a time when
budget problems are pointing to higher taxes, possibly including a
“full valuation” real estate tax plan being formulated by the Board
of Revision of Taxes, (BRT), which would almost certainly result
in sharp increases in the real estate tax in the more affluent areas
of the city, including Queen Village.

QVNA will take up the question of taxes (and possible ser-
vice cuts) at its February board meeting and will devote an up-
coming general meeting to a discussion of what the City plans to
do to meet the budget crunch. We will also discuss reaction to the
Gallery proposal.

Mayor Nutter’s announced hold on any library closings is
surely good news for library advocates who made their case that
closing libraries was a bad place to make up deficits. I and many
others are advocating public discussions of options BEFORE cuts
are announced

FEDERAL $ FOR THE WATERFRONT?
The Civics that participated in the PennPraxis “vision” for the
waterfront that was announced in June, have formed a new asso-
ciation called the Community Development Advisory Group
(CDAG). Steven Weixler, Society Hill’s zoning chairman will
chair CDAG and Matt Rueben, President of the Northern Liber-
ties Civic Association and I will act as Vice-Chairs.

One of the first issues we will undertake is how to eliminate
or otherwise mitigate the barrier effect of I95 widely acknowl-
edged as the principal stumbling block to waterfront develop-
ment. Long term, PennDot will consider burying the highway in
much the same way that was done in Boston. We feel that there is
a here and now opportunity to mitigate the waterfront access
problem by extending the cover north and south to allow for
reconnection with adjoining neighborhoods.

In the next several weeks we will be reaching out to City
officials to discuss the feasibility of this approach and to press the
case to include extended covers in the Mayor’s requests for fed-
eral money for infrastructure and economic development.
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Thursday, March 5, 8:45 a.m.

Queen Village dog park continued from page 1

maintained by the Interstate Land Management Corporation
(ILMC) and is under state and federal jurisdiction. QVNA is the
entity recognized by ILMC to represent the Queen Village commu-
nity interest. The area measures 260 by 30 feet and is set back 20
feet at both ends and 3 feet from the Water Street sidewalk. The
proposal calls for a 4 feet fence. All trees would remain, as would
the grass. QV Dogs will maintain the park and has developed dog
park rules, modeled after standard dog park rules in other cities.
Proposed hours of operation are 6 am to 11 pm. The group has
begun fundraising.

Following is a summary of comments and concerns brought
up at the meeting.

Residents from Front Street (directly opposite the proposed
site) raised concerns about the barking of dogs congregating in one
area, as opposed to the sporadic barking they now hear. Shelanski
stated that standard dog park rules require that a continuously
barking dog must be removed by the owner, and she noted that
peer pressure is often the key. QV Dogs has done some noise
studies and noted that the ambient noise of I95 would be an
additional buffer.

Another Front Street resident stated that South Front Street is
the “dumping ground for everything,” giving, as an example, the
community parking lot and that she envisions more landscaped
areas or even a tennis court. Others opposed increasing the
landscaped areas and adding a fenced enclosure, saying they take
away from the open space where they walk their dogs. Another
resident worried about increased human/dog traffic on Christian
Street, noting that she had been bitten. Another resident was
concerned about dog owners traveling by car and parking in the
area.

Questions included: hours of operation; height of fence;
would rules be posted (yes); liability (QV Dogs will carry standard
insurance); creating a small dog area within the park (QV Dogs has
it in their future plans); will QV Dogs maintain both the Mario
Lanza Park dog area and the new dog park (yes); membership?
(yes, over 100);

Two residents who live near Mario Lanza Park commented
that since the creation of a dedicated dog area in the park and
especially now with a committed dog owners’ group that has
renovated the area, the rest of the park has become a much more
pleasant place for people to congregate.

Joy Segal, rector of Old Swede’s directly across from the site,
supported the concept, but asked whether the proposed location
could be shifted south to the grass strip between Washington
Avenue and Carpenter’s Walk, which would be much less obtru-
sive for occupants and visitors at Old Swede’s. This would also
leave open space for their annual flea market (QV Dogs is open to
this).

Walt Lowthian, QVNA Vice-President, stated that QVNA is in
discussions with QV Dogs. Should the dog park be approved,
community concerns will be incorporated into the agreement with
QV Dogs which establishes requirements for construction,
operation and maintenance as well as procedures for closing the
dog park in the event that QV Dogs does not meet the terms of the
agreement.

Discussions are ongoing and there will be more public
meetings.

QVNA Community Parking Lot
Only $85 per month!

(Enter on Christian Street between Front
and Columbus Boulevard)

Call 215 569-8400, ext 4660
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PGW Energy-Saving Tips:
Little Things Mean a Lot
DIAL IT DOWN: Set your thermostat between 65 and 70
degrees when you’re home and at 58 degrees when you’re at
work or if you’re going to be away from home more than four
hours. Some manufacturers set water heater thermostats at 140
degrees; dial back your water heater to 115 to 120 degrees; you’ll
save money and still have plenty of hot water. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy says that for each 10 degree reduction in water
temperature, you can save 3-5% in water heating costs.

PLUG AND SEAL: Sealing doors and windows with weather
stripping or caulk can save you up to 10% on your gas bill.

LET THE SUN SHINE IN: On sunny days, open drapes and
blinds to let in the sun’s warmth.

For more saving tips, visit www.pgworks.com/littlethings.

“It’s a wonderful
life” proclaims the

sign on the desk
of Joseph

McDowell who is
Captain of the

Third Police
District which

includes
Queen Village.
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719 S. Fourth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Prepared Foods to Go

Vitamins & Cosmetics

Frequent Shopper
Discounts

Tel 215.922.1146
FAX 215.922.5150Natural Foods

Roll Call of block cleanup leaders
Add Your Block!
100 block of Kenilworth, 200 block of Montrose, 200 block of

Catharine, 300 block of Monroe, 300 block of Pemberton, 400

block of Catharine, 600 block of S. American, 700 block of E.

Passyunk Avenue, 800 block of S. Lawrence.

These are the blocks identified in the December Crier as
having a “star” who mobilizes neighbors for block cleanups.
We know there are many more of you out there. Let us know
who you are!

As we strategize for ways to keep our streets clean following
the end of mechanical street sweeping, we’d like to identify all
those volunteers who organize block cleanups in QV.

Email Carla in the office or call 215 339-0975.

Energy Tip

Shop with reusable bags: A good habit for a change
“Americans go through about $100 billion worth of plastic bags a
year, then trash them,” Sandy Bauers reports in her Greenspace
column in The Inquirer.

She warns that it may be hard at first because you forget to take
the reuseable bags with you, “but soon it will become a habit.”
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Help Queen Village meet
the future proudly!

Zoning • Taxes • Clean & Safe Streets
New Trees • Bike Racks • Parking

Queen Village Neighbors Association works on all those fronts
and more to assure that our neighborhood remains the best
place to live in the city. Working together we can preserve

what we love while we plan and improve for the future.

Name: _____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

Phone: __________________ Email:______________________� Individual sponsor $25 � Family Sponsorship $40� Friend $100 � Benefactor $500

Please make all checks payable to QVNA.

Mail to, or drop off, at QVNA, P.O. Box 63763, 19147

Contributions may be tax deductible. QVNA Federal Tax ID # 23-
2025152. Consult your tax advisor.

Your contribution helps keep your neighborhood strong!

The United Way
Donor Choice Campaign is underway!

You can also contribute to QVNA by designating Donor
Choice #558 on your United Way pledge form at work.

Greetings Neighbors,
Allow me to introduce myself. My name is
Anthony and I love living in Queen Village. I
came across the Crier and wanted to contribute
in some way to the community. I am an Informa-
tion Systems Manager and I’d like to share my
expertise in a question and answer column I hope
will help people with their fear of computers,
and save them a dollar or two by not having to go to the local
geek shop to get something simple fixed.

So feel free to ask any question you may have, and I will do
my best to answer it. Send questions to info@qvna.org with
“Computer question” in the heading. To get things started, here’s
a question I’m often asked:

Q: I keep getting this pop-up saying that Anti-Virus 2009 has
detected several viruses on my computer. It wants me to click on
it and pay $49.99 to clean it off. I have another anti-virus program
that isn’t detecting those viruses. I am confused and don’t know if
I should purchase this program or not.

A: This is a program that installs itself deeply into your computer,
and tries to convince you that your computer is infected with false
viruses. This, in itself, is a virus, and needs to be handled accord-
ingly. I always like to use free anti-virus programs when possible. I
personally use Malewarebyte’s Anti-Malware (malwarebytes.org/
mbam.php) to get rid of these programs.

Don’t be afraid if a program tells you the files will not be
deleted until after you restart the computer. The Anti-Malware
program is set up so that if Windows has a locked file, it will
delete it once the computer is rebooted. Whatever you do, don’t
pay for the program or click to install anything if you are not sure
what it is.

Gota com puterquestion?Ask The QV Computer guy
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by Kate Donegan
The Triangle Park
Committee extends a
heartfelt “Thank
You” to all of our
wonderful Queen
Village neighbors for
the amazing contribu-
tion of new toys
made to Toys for Tots

in the name of our first holiday event in December at the Triangle
Park Holiday Celebration (aka,“Festivus”).

Neighbors who stopped by the event to drop off a toy were
serenaded into the season by the beautiful voices of the Nazareth
Baptist Church Choir and warmed by the super delicious and rich
Hot Chocolate (and coffee!) donated by Philadelphia Java at 2nd
and Christian Streets. Committee member Craig Thomas baked

Triangle Park spearheads holiday toy drive

Books make neighbor to neighbor connections
By Marilyn Johnson

Queen Village became a little bit more like a village for me when
I attended the book group that met at Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’)
Church in January. We had residents from Christian, Queen,
Howard, Catharine, Fitzwater and South Streets. We all live in the
same neighborhood but we might not have met because we don’t
live on the same block and don’t have any connecting threads. We
met through this book group, and now we greet each other on the
street!

We talked about two books: The Autobiography of Benazir

Bhutto and Three Cups of Tea by Greg Mortenson. Mortenson
went to Pakistan to climb a mountain, got lost on his way down
and was helped by villagers. They needed a school. He came back

to America, raised money, and built a school in that village and in
many other villages in Pakistan.
We talked about how life in a village is different from a large city,
and about how life changes when new people come into the
village. We talked about how Mortenson became friends with
people in the village.

We chose books and meeting times. We will meet at 7 pm,
Monday, March 2, to discuss The Zookeeper’s Wife by Diane
Ackerman. At 7 pm on Monday, April 6, the book is The Devil in

the White City by Erik Larson. Meetings are at Gloria Dei Old
Swede’s Church (Christian and Water Streets), which has parking
and is handicapped accessible. All are welcome.

Send questions to me at marilynj13@gmail.com.

and brought a wide array of delicious sweet
treats to snack on.

Triangle Park was aglow with seasonal
decorations lovingly tended and donated by
members of the committee. Thank you all!

With the addition last summer of new
benches and the planter on the pedestrian
island, Triangle Park has become a truly
welcoming spot. The Committee hopes Triangle Park will be the
site for many more neighborhood celebrations and activities.

Development of Triangle Park has been helped tremendously
by the support of the Queen Village Neighbors Association and
grants from the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s Philadel-
phia Green program. Challenges in the coming year, along with
regular upkeep, will be to secure funding for a permanent
irrigation system. Look for notices for a fund raising event at the
Park in the spring.

May we bring some
color to your home or office?

R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967


